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joints, a Charriitre-P&an’s lock at each blade allowing of its 
disarticulation. (See Pajot’s Obstetric Forceps, No. 50.) The 
handles are flattened, chequered and superimposed, not opposed, 
resting in apposition as in Rizzoli’s obstetric forceps, excepting for 
three inches (7.6cm.) adjacent to the rack and pinion where a wide 
space exists. The lock is of the modern French type, with a very 
big thumb-piece, ~g in. (4.12 cm.} long, in. (2.2 cm.) high, and 
very thick, made eccentric to increase leverage. The blades have a 
strong pelvic curve and their inner surfaces are file-cut according 
to Charrikre’s pattern. Depaul’s cephalotribe, as made by Rlathieu, 
bore small teeth near the ends. The aim of Charriitre and Nlathieu 
was to improve the grasp on the fe ta l  head. The ends of the 
blades are curved inwards to form crotchets which, meeting when 
the blades are fully closed, leave a maximum space of Q in. (1.5 cm.) 
between the blades. This instrument is worked by a grooved 
chain rack and pinion fixed to the handle of the right blade, which 
was wound up by a key (missing) on a drum on the right handle, 
which also bears a spring lock to allow of instant release of the 
chain. 

The mechanism of Depaul’s instrument w a s  frequently varied 
(see Cat. Obstet. SOC., 1866, p. 21, where two modifications 
are described). The screw arrangement is identical with that 
of Dubois’ cephalotribe in Kilian’s I ‘  Armamentarium Lucina,” 
P1. xliv, and Witkowski (“Arsenal Obst&rical,” fig. 798), re- 
produces the drawing as ‘‘ Dubois-Depaul.” In Charpentier’s 
I ‘  Trait6 des Accouchements,” vol. ii, fig. 871, p. 952, Depaul’s 
cephalotribe is represented without crotchets at the end of the 
blades. The gap between the handles below, and the jointed 
blades seem peculiar to Charrikre’s modification. 

According to an JI. S. list sent by Charrikre to the Conversazione 
Exhibition in 1866 this instrument is a “ sephalotribe a entablure 
de M .  le Professeur Pajot et a brisure de Chardre.” The Cat. 
Obstet. Soc., 1866, p. 21, names a Depaul’s cephaliotribe exhi- 
bited by S i r  James Simpson and another by Charrikre, but the 
former was made by Mathieu and consequently the inner surface 
of the blades bore small teeth near their ends, and Charrikre’s 
instrument as figured (loc. cit., fig. 16, p. 21) is not identical with 
this sample, as  the handles are represented as straight and the 
blades have no disarticulating arrangement, though Charrikre in 
1866 had already adapted it to his Obstetric forceps (see No. 50).  
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I I 2 .  Braun’s Cephalotribe. 
Weight 2 Ibs. I oz. (936 grms.); length 16 in. (40.6 cm.); length 

of blades with shanks 9 in. (22.8 cm.); of the crushing part of 
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blades 53 in. (14 cm.) j greatest breadth of ditto (at free end) 12 in. 
(3.17 cm.). 

Solid steel handles faced with ebony, furnished with shorl finger 
rests near the lock. One handle is divided into two by a jointed 
portion provided with a hook which fixes on to a travelling block 
attached to a gun-metal screw. On the inner side of the unjointed 
handle is fixed a “ bed ” in which the screw works with the block. 
The screw is turned by a steel cross-bar (not preserved) passed into 
the hole in the brass knob a t  the end of the unjointed handle. The 
blades are brought into apposition and the crushing power is high. 
German (Brunninghausen) lock, blades deeply grooved on the 
inner surface, so that a prominent spine runs longitudinally from 
tip to base. The 
pelvic curve, as usual with cephalotribes, is not strongly marked. 

Described and figured in the Catal. Obstet. Soc., 1866, p. 2 2 ,  

and Fig. 18, but this sample did not belong to the Society’s 
museum. See also Ritchie, ” On the Operation of Cephalotripsv 
as performed at I’ienna by Professor Braun,” Tmns. Obstet. Soc., 
Vol. vi, 1864, p. 75, and PI. ii. The instrument here exhibited was 
originally the property of Dr. Greenhalgh or one of his predeces- 
sors when Physician-Accoucheur to St .  Rartholomew’s Hospital. 

“ Leiter in Wien.” 

Ends curved inwards with a short return curve. 

Sir  Francis Champneys, Bt., 1913. 

I 13. Martin’s Cephalotribe. 
Weight z ib. 93 oz. (1.17 kilog.). 
The measurements are given in the following quotation :- 
“ Dr. August E. Martin presented the cephalotribe invented by 

his father, Professor (Eduard) Martin of Berlin. 
< I  My father, an honorary fellow of your illustrious Society, 

desires me to present to you this specimen of his cephalotribe. 
T h i s  instrument u7as exhibited at  your conversazione in 1866, but 
as it is neither mentioned in the catalogue nor contained in your 
collection, although it has been proved during a long experience at 
Berlin to be a valuable instrument, my father begs you to accept it 
as an addition to your collection. 

“ The cephalotribe is composed of two blades joined bv an 
English lock [with clips on both blades, as in British-made forceps, 
which is not the rule in foreign forceps with the English lock] 
The whole instrument is 43 cm. (16% in.) long, the handles measur- 
ing 19 cm. (75 in.), the blades 24 cm. (94 in.). The handles are 
covered with wood and have transverse grooves for facilitating 
traction. [The grooves are “ finger-rests ’ : see notes on D. W. 
Busch’s No. 14, and Sir J. Y .  Simpson’s (No. 26) Obstetric 
Forceps.] The left carries the screw which approximates the 

‘‘ Schmidt, Berlin.” 




